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HEY
FRIEND!

If you should stay or go!
How to quit with intention in a way that
will feel good to you

Welcome to the Should I Quit My Job
workbook!

I'm so excited to guide you through this
workbook to help you discover if leaving
your current job is the right move for you!

From this workbook you'll discover: 

In today's society, people want more than a
job - it's not just about a paycheck, it's about
meaning AND having heaps of fun along the
way! It's about building a career that makes
you genuinely excited to wake up on
Monday morning because you get to be
yourself at work and share your best talents
with the world.

That's why in this workbook we're going to
discover if your current job is giving you
what you deserve, and what you can do
about it if it's not. Lets get started!



...And I've been exactly where
you are!

HEY THERE, 
I'M MABEL!

Before we get into the nitty gritty...

4 years ago I was stuck in a job that wasn’t me
and left me feeling unfulfilled and unimportant. 

I’d worked hard my whole life - went to college,
got a degree, and got a good job, but I’d never
found my “passion” and things just didn’t feel
right. After one very long day, I decided
something needed to change. 

So I stopped trying to follow the path everyone
told me I should be on, and I started learning
about myself! I got curious about what energized
me, starting reading like a madwoman, and
decided to explore my passions and travel.

4 months later, after quitting my job and while
listen to a personal development audiobook on a
32-hour bus ride to Ukraine (!!), I finally realized I
wanted to study to become a coach! But I also
realized that “how to find your purpose and do
something you love” is something we often never
get taught, and I wanted to do something about
that...

...So I set out on a very determined mission to learn everything I could about people, careers, and
what makes us fulfilled. I solo traveled to India to study purpose and fulfillment, I read, gained my
certification in Life Coaching with a focus on career transition from the Life Purpose Institute,
tested my method with clients across the world, and that is how my coaching biz was born! Now? I
get to spend my days helping people feel truly happy in careers they LOVE...and I can't believe I
literally get paid for it!! (dreams!)



NOW LETS GET STARTED!
After watching the Should I Quit My Job video training, grab yourself a pen and paper, make your
favourite hot drink, and set aside at least 30 minutes to journal on the questions below!

For each of the questions below, write a few sentences exploring the thoughts that come into your
mind when you read the question. Write anything that comes into your mind, no matter how weird
or random it may seem. There are no wrong answers, just write whatever feels true for you. 

Example: to the question "Have you outgrown your job?" you may write: I feel like maybe I have.
When I first started, I was straight out of college and felt lucky to have a job at all. Now 2 years on,
I feel like I'm not learning at this company anymore, and the result is that I'm bored. I don't want
my boss's job, or to move up in the company. 

Lets get started!

HAVE YOU OUTGROWN YOUR JOB?1.

Are you the same person you were when you first started the role? Have
you learned everything you can from your current role? Do you want your
boss's job? And if you were working for the same company 5 years from
now, how would you feel?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0J_G5pTgpbg&ab_channel=MabelBachini


2. IS YOUR WORKPLACE TOXIC?

A toxic workplace is one where maintaining your own well-being is made
difficult. Does anyone in the organization make you feel small or
unimportant? Is communication disorganized? Are you constantly
stressed, overworked, or underpaid in your role? 

3. ARE YOU BURNTOUT AND IT WON'T GET BETTER SOON?

Are you working in an industry where stress is just part of the job, and you
hate it? Do you feel like you're living on the edge of burnout, and
realistically, you know the expectations of your job aren't going to change
anytime soon?



4. DO YOU AVOID TALKING ABOUT YOUR JOB BECAUSE IT
DOESN'T REPRESENT WHO YOU REALLY ARE?

Do you dread the "what do you do?" question at parties? Do you ever feel
small or unconfident when talking about your job? Do you feel unaligned
in your current job? And do you feel like deep down, you are capable of
more?



5. DO YOU FEEL GUILTY FOR NOT BEING MORE GRATEFUL
OF YOUR CURRENT JOB?

Do you feel like you should be more grateful for having a job that pays
the bills? Do you ever feel selfish for not loving your job more even
though you know it doesn't make you happy? And do other people say
you have a good job, but it just doesn't feel that way to you?



CONCLUSION: WHAT HAVE I LEARNED THROUGH
JOURNALLING ON THESE QUESTIONS 

Now lets put things together! After journalling on these 5 big questions,
what conclusions do you draw? Has this taught you that your current job
is fulfilling, exciting, and what you want to be doing?...Or has it shown you
that you want more? Using the space below, write a few sentences about
your biggest takeaways from this exercise.



AND IF YOUR CONCLUSION
WAS "BYE-BYE BORING
JOB!"....

THESE ARE THE 4 ESSENTIAL STEPS TO
LEAVING THE RIGHT WAY

STEP 1: 

Talk to neutral people you trust - talking our ideas out loud with other
people is one of the most useful things we can do to find clarity. Whether
it's a professional or a neutral friend or family member, don't let your
ideas stay in your head, talk them out! Remember that your family and
friends will often naturally want to keep you "safe", even if safety now will
minimize your chances for long-term happiness in the future. So if they
are not supportive of your career change, know that they may just be
protecting you, and trust whatever your gut is telling you.

STEP 2: 

Make a plan before leaving!!! Please don't leave without a plan! Career
clarity often takes time, so if you're thinking about a career change in 6
months to 1 year's time or potentially even longer, start your career
discovery NOW, so that you can have a plan when you leave. 

STEP 3: 

Ask yourself how you can get the most out of your current role while
you're still there - even though you know you'll be leaving soon, is there
anything else you could still learn in your job? Maybe there's a project
you'd like to be included in. Maybe there are some soft skills you'd like to
learn while you're there. If you can find something to feel engaged about,
those final few months or weeks at your company will be way more joyful
and meaningful.



STEP 4: 

If you're exhausted from your current job, do what you can to make your
situation better right now - career discovery takes energy, so what
could you do to prioritize self-care, and make time for career discovery
work right now? Maybe you need to set new boundaries at work, or block
off one evening a week to focus on your new career. Do what you need
to do to give yourself the future you deserve.

WANT SUPPORT TO FIND
YOUR FULFILLING
CAREER?

If you want support to discover a
fulfilling career that uses your natural
talents, lets you live the lifestyle you
really want, and where you feel excited
to wake up on Monday morning;
schedule your free discovery call right
here!

These calls are a great place for us to
chat, learn more about what you need,
and help you start moving towards a
career that brings you deep fulfillment
straight away! 

Book Your Free Call

https://calendly.com/mabelbachini/45
https://calendly.com/mabelbachini/45
https://calendly.com/mabelbachini/45

